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INrpROIlUC'ErCiN
Verbal communication is a combination of listening,
spea.l(inp::, read.ing, B.nd wri ting. 1 These d.ifferent aspects of
lan~uage are not only interrela ted, bu t ·are also interd.ependent.
Children readily learn words that are familiar to them as
compared to words that are vague or simply unknown. Words that
are not understood 1~hen spol{en will not be und.erstood when
written. Durkin says that the reading comprehen~ion problems
of many children are really symptoms of more basic deficiencies
in lane~llage compre11ension. "If children are going to learn
to read t they ·have to learn to tall(. tt2
Weaver and Kingston quote Robinson as. s~ying that the
extent to which the child uses the language with which he reads
is basic to readin'g success.] Evidence of this close inter-
relationship betl-\reen lan,g:u.ap:e abilities and achievement irl
reading have been show~ by studies such as Laban's intensive
and extended longitudinal study of language used by children
from kindergarten through grade nine. Cne of his conclusion~t
2Ibi c3.
3\.vendell ~.,!. ~~!eaver, l~ltert ,J. l\in..sstorl, ftI~'~odeling tr1e
l~~ffec ts of Crc11 Lan.guage Upon Iieadi11tS Language, 1t Readi.l1.~ Sesearch
Quarterly VIr (3ummer 1972): 613.
•
larlp;11age ability are also high irl read.ingabili ties. IThose
who are low in general lan~uage ability are also low in read.ing
abilitY.tt4 Stricl{lancl l s stud.y of the lB.ngttage of elemental"y
school children also indicated a close relationship ~etween
general language and reading abilityo These and many other
studies conducted on the crlild in school have indicated. a
c10$8 relationship between reading and language skills. S
Since this correlation does exist, it is logical to
take a step back from the elementary school-aged child and
look at the presc}1001 child clnd infarlt and. rlis early' 1an~uage
developrnent. The study of earl~T lang1.1age development tries
to account for the evolution from meaningltss cooing, gurgling,
and, babbling sotrnds made by the irlf·aYlt to the TI1eaningf"ul
language 'spoken by the adult. This field becomes important
to reading teachers since many reading authorities maintain
that competence in spoken language is an essential first
step in learning to read. Essentially, reading and. early
lan~l:ta,~e s er've the same ptlrpos e of c OHlffiun tea tion 0 oth use
the sa.m.e klnds of" s en.tenc es in 'Vlhich the ~iOl"d.s are arran.ged in




a preschooler brings to school with him set the foundation on
which the teacher of beginning reading helps the child build.
his reading skills.
Statement of the Problem
The primary purpose of. this paper vias to investigate
current literature which discusses the oral language development
o~ the infant and preschool child as setting the foundation
for the next step of learning to read.
Scone and Limitation
The researcher reviewed literature which investigated
oral lan~lta,~e developmen.t of infants and preschool children
as setting a foundation for the next step 9f reading. This
research includes the normal acquisition of language in
children and theories of oral language learning. Current
s ttl-dies on the Inotr1er-child rela tion.ship in. oral language
are also reviewed. Ti}1is paper incll.ldes a summar-y and biblio-
graphy for parents of preschool children on the promotion of
sound oral language development.
This research paper deals in only one factor that will
help a proe~ram 111 1)e~111ning reading [)8 successf'ul. It does
not mean to say that understanding spoken language is the
only necessity for a child to become a successful reader.
It is a very important objective of reading readiness and
must be cOhsidered alon~ with other object1veSSllch as
J
abilities in vistlal discrimination, auditory discriminati.on,
and listening comprehension. There are also other factors
that may affect the readiness a child possesses for reading,
such as his physical maturation, emotional development, and
mental age.
This research paper deals with the acquisition of normal
oral language and not language development. that is affected
by mental retardation, neurological disorders, hearing loss,
or other medical conditions. Also, environmental factors such
as bilingual home, institutions, and the economic and social
status of the child are not the concern of this paper.
Lastly, studies on sex differenc.es and language acquisition
have not been reviewed by the researcher.
4
CILJiPTl£R II
l1I~VIE1~ OF 111~LA TED I1ES~i\RCII
Introduction
Considering how much there is to lea~n, it is amazing
hovr qUickly children learn to speak. 1,lanat· quotes Chomsk~{
as saying tha t langl1age acquis i ti,on is a proc ess in w'hich the
child formulates a theory of the structure of his language.
Some of the skills which underlie language development are:
the mental ability to deal with the world, the ability to
remember things, the ability to break down the'language one
hears into units of sound and units of meaning and recombine
these units, and the ability to generalize,l
A baby spends much time during his first years listening.
to adults talk. At first he babbles all the sounds of all
the languages of the world. 3y six months he is babbling
only the sOllnd.s of the language of the society in ~vhich he
lives. When a child sets out to learn his first language he
has to learn what the important sounds of 'the language are and
hO'\T they, may be c oTllbined to rna}ce 1'-Tords. He learns the S ound.s
need.ed to make na.tive ~'Jords and. puts aside the ability to
make sounds that are not needed. Most of the sound system
lStanley\1anat, ItLa,nguage PJ..cqllisition.: Basic Issues,"
The Reading Teacher 25 (November 1971): 143.
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of English is learrled duriY1e~ the first' three years, but
children in kindergarten or first grade often have a so~nd or
two they cannot yet produce correctly although they recognize
the differences. 2 After the child discovers the sound system
of the language, .he discovers the grammar •. The grammar 1s
usually divided into morphology and syntai. J Morphology has
to do with the smallest unit of meaning, the morpheme. A
word like "car" has one morpheme 1AThereas the ~'lord "outside rt
has two morphemes. As a child learns a language, he may
learn only one morpheme for the meaning of a two-morpheme
word. He may say the morpherne 1tside12 for the whole viord, of
"outsid.e". The English language does not rely heavily on
special word endings, or morphology, to get across its
meanings. Instead, the burden of the message is carried
by the way in which words are arranged into sentence~ or the
syntax. 3y the time a child is four years' old" he will learn
the sounds and gramm~tical system of his language without
knowing the names'of letters, adjectives, subjects, predicates,
an.d so on.
Developmental Sta~es of Oral Langua~e
Ace ord ing to Ges ell, tt spol(en language appears firs t as a
relatively independent activity, engaged in as play for its
2Jean, Ber'ko Gleason, ttLanguElge Development in Early
Childrlood,1I in Oral I-!an9:uage and lleading:, ed: James j~~alden
(Champaign, Illinois: National Council of Teachers of English,
1969 ), p • 1·7.
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own sake, as an accompaniment to other types of behavior or
as a S 00 ial res'pons e ~tJi thOll t a spec ific C ommunica t i v e aspec t. ,,4
He also states tl1at l1a child's lin.g-uistic and intellectual
acculturation is limited at every turn by maturational factors.
The manner and the order in which a child acquires speech
reflects stages and patterns of neuromuscular maturity.u5
Gesell's observations show that the utterances of a child of
fou~ weeks are small throaty sounds outside the sounds of
crying. At eight weeks he vocalizes single vowel sounds as
Irah 1f, "eh", and lluh 11 • ·~·jhen the child is twelve w'eel{s old.
he can chuckle and at sixteen weeks, he laughs. Normal
children at twenty weeks make squesling sounds. By twenty-
eight weeks, or six to seven months, the child usually is
capable of making.polysyllabic vowel sounds and a consonantal
m-m-m. By the first year he imitates sounds and has a word
or two in his vocabulary. 6 .
Smith makes similar observations in the child during what
she calls ttle 1teaoing Stage tt , birth to two months, and the
uBabbling Stage", two to ten months.? During the Cooing Stage
4Arnold Gesell et al., 'The .First F'ive Years of- Life
(New York: Harper and ~rothersPublishers, 1940), p. 190.
5Arnolcl Gesell, Tnf-ant Devcloprrlen t (Ne~v York: IIarper and.
3rothers Publishers, 1952), p. 59.•
b1bid.
7t{ila Eanton Smith, ".E8~rl~T Larlg11ae;e Development : Foundation
of Reading, t1 Elementary I~';nglish 51 (lvlarch 1975): 399.
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babies play with their vocal apparatus and sounds in general
indicate the child's state of being comfortable, llncomf9rtable,
hungry, in pain, satisfied, happy and. so on. Transition from
cooing'to babbling is marked by an increase in the control
over vocal production and therefore an increase in the amount
of verbalization. The Babbling Period consists of consonant-
vowel links as "da-da ll , "goo-goo'" and "rna-matt. These are
usually repeated over and over by the baby. By nine months,
intonation and inflections aI)pea::, in their verbalizations and.
the baby can produ.ce all the s011nds that are signiflcant in
the language of his society.
At one year, the child reaches in his verbal development
the ItI~'irst Stap~e of Comprehensible Speecl1 tt in Srnith' s
terminology or as Gesell calls. it, uThe Jargon Stage. II
ftVocalizc],tion increases in the variety of sounds used. t and in.
inflectioris, until it takes on a conversational character so
strongly marked that the child,almost seems to be carrying on
o
a long meaningfll1 conversation in SOHle foreign language. tt V
This jargon has all the sbunds of the language spoken by
those arOllYld. the child o Itaccornpanies the play of tIle child.,
or is the play, or it may be seriously directed to others
without their understanding the child's meaning. This
verbalization peaks between fifteen to eighteen months and
BCesell The First Five Years of Life, p. 191.
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is usually-abandoned by two years. The communication needs of
the child are met by gestures and expressive vocalizati9n
rather than this jargon. It is during this stage that the
first sound unit 1s produced with.a specific meaning.
The appearance of first words does not mean a rapid increase
in vocabulary. The tendency is to drop in the rate of acqui-
sition between fifteen to eighte~n months 6r age and then to
have a rapid acceleration thereafter. The vocabulary at this
s tag:e may be from three \\fol~(ls to 100. or more single words. 9
Toward eighteen months two-word combinations and two-
syllabled words are met. Spoken words are used inst~ad of the
jargon in langua,ge play and. social responses, but 'lerbal
behavior is usually accompanied by gestures and activities.
Miller quotes 3rown and Frazer who have characterized the
firs t two- to th.ree-1'lord. S e11 tenc es as It telegraphic speech".l 0
Brown claims children will use· words at this stage that fall
into two classes, open class and pivot class. Open class have
1"lord.s that can stand 8.lone in meaning as "hatH, "mille 11 , and
"shoe tt • Pivot \'vords are those "tvhich can never be s})olcen alone
but a.re jo1.ned to an opel1 word.. 1'hese would incltld,e 1fhottl,
"myll, and ttbig ll • Children ~'Iill say 1Jbig dog l1 or "dog big",
9G 1J m} r:1j .... ·r",· ,.,.~. f' ..... ifese _ 1.18 l-i .rsLt rIve leb-rS 0 L e p. 191.
1 O'\~lick Ivliller, 1fLan,guage Acqu is i t ion an.cl Read ing, 11 in Cral
Lan~uafl,e and fieadinp~, ed: J'arnes 14alclen (CharnpaiE~n, Illinois-:--
National Council. of Teachers of English, 1969), p. 34.
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bu t never ttbig hot ff or "hot my If. r.rhl1S a chi Id a t th iss tage
is already using correct grammatical structure.
The following are samples of phrases and sentences
obtained from mothers 1-'Ii th childl~en in this age group.. The
mothers in Gesell's normative group were asked for examples
of the longest combinations they heard. The phrases show the
range from the simplest to the m6st complex combinations of







Telegraphic speech gives way to a period of rapid
develnmentat aljout two and. one-half years. of age. Dl1ring
this period of transition, longer and more varied combinations
of one-word sentences and short combinations are found. The
interesting jargon of the one-year-old drops completely out.
Compound and complex sentences and even sentences with brief
subard ina te phr'as es are heard t01~r<~.:tl"\d. three years bu t oecas ionally
will be heard at two years. Pronouns are used, often correctly.
Talking is still accompanied by actions and may be a play
activity. It will also be a means of communication not only
of wants, such as food and toilet needs, but also of ideas and
l1Gesell Thp First Five Years of Life, p. 197.
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other information. rrhe child' now tells what he sees and what
has happened to him.
Gesell .observed that the first words a child learns are
the names of objects and then the names of simple verbs of
action. The most consptcuous development at this stage is the
common use of pronouns, especially in the first and second
person as "I", Urne" , and !lYOll-lt. TIle child·· in this stage will
other possessives. Some children will use plurals and past
tense bu t not the rna jority. IIere is an example of' the range
of sentences from t\~enty-four mOllth old children. Th'e
sentences were reported by mothers fro~ Gesell's normative




~,~rnere I s I)ad d ~l p::one?
I want Tny CU.D.
Sh'tlt that door o
\~r.r1ere I s the ball, l',rlamma?
I put it on the chair.
Ta,l{8 r em and. put fern in there.
Don't forget the 'nanas.
Gesell observed language at three years to be extensive
with long: sentences th[~t In,cludF~ comr)olJ.nd and complex str'uct·ures.
The tense, moods, and parts of speech of a sentence are used,
but often incorrectly. Generalizations are common both in
12Tb O d...L 1 •
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tall(ing and. in the comprehension at' the speech of others.
Non-present situations can be dealt with verbally.l]
The lan~uage of the four-year-old is described by Gesell
as the' flowerlrlg period of lane;l~age. Htrhe four-year-old. talks--
tall~s about ever'ythi11g, plays v~"ith 1'lords, qllestions ••• "14
There will be anecdotes and reminiscences -suggested by minor
details of a conversation.
Growth continues at a tremendous pace.beyond age four. By
age five and six, language abilities are almost to an adult
level. Vocabulary is extensive and all sentence patterns
used by adults are used at this age.
Theories .f3ehind. Develo·pmental Lanp:uap.:e
b '
In an article by Butler, Cazden was quoted as saying,
Language is }{nowledp;e in 011r head.s; speech 1s the
realization of tr1at lcn.o"Vvledge in behavior o Language
consists of all the words in a person's mental dic-
tionary and all the rules at hi~ (usually unconscious)
command for combining those words into an infinite
number of novel sentences. and for interpreting the
equally novel sentences that he hears. Speech, by
contrast, consists of his actual utterances. spoken to
particular people in particular situations. 15
Eany persons have observed how quickly children acquire
native language. Gesell, in the previous section of this
lJ1bid • p. 202-20]9
14Ibid • p. 204.
15Le?ter G. Butler, Lan~ua~e Acquisition of Young Children:
Ma·or Theories and Se uences (Bethesda, MD.: ERIC Document
Reproduction Service, ED 09 403, 1973), p. 1.
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chapter, was quoted as notin~ that the normal four-year-old
child 1s able to use adult-like speech. Many people interested
in early lan~uage development wonder how children learn to
speak ~nd what prompts young children's interest in
communicating.
A first attempt at answering the questions how and why
children learn a language would be that children imitate what
they hear their parents say, or that parents teach them by
telling them when they have made a mistake. Parents often
approve or d,isapprove of 't\1Yla t their children say" bu t they
seldom carryon a teaching program of scheduled, reinf'orcements
and denials to teach their language. Perhaps parental speech
to the child becomes needed attention that prompts the child
to speak. This may encourage t11e ,first speech of the child
but it probably will not be the reason the child chooses
to speak grammatically in later years.
Another possibility is th~t children talk because they
need to communicate their needs to others. This is called
the communication pressure hypothesls. 16 This hypothesis
cannot be the answer since a mother will satisfy a child's
needs as soon as the need is understood o The mother will not
usu~lly wait until the child has voiced his need in a
grammatically correct sentence so there would be no motivation
for the child to speak in a more complex form. The child who
16phllliP S. Dale, Langua~e Development Structure and
Function(Hinsdale, Illinois: The Dryden Press Inc,., 1972), p. 112.
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says "mill for rnilk \\1111 In later months say ttl want milk. 1t
even though lrmi tt wOl.lld have satisfied, the child's needs.
If acquisition of a word 1s lon~ overdue. a parent may try
to teach the word, but usually the child produc~s the more
complex utterances before the parent disapproves of the
more primitive forms.
Another possible reason chil'dren learn to spealc is for
communication satisfaction. 1 ? It is reinforcing for a child
to understand other people talking and to make himself
llnderstood. Lale feel's this hypotl1esis lacks an explanation
as to how a child knows when he has understood anothe~
person or when he has been understood. iS
The three major theories of language acquisition try
to provide answers but nobody really knows. for sure how or
why children learn tl'leir l2~np:ua~r,e. 'The theories are similar
in that each is a serious attempt to describe how children
acql1~rA language. They differ. irl respect to the role of
inheritance, imitation, reinforcenent, experience and the
child himself in the acquisition process. 19 The three theories
that will be discussed ar~ the ehaviorist Theory, the
Nativist Theory and the Co~nitive Theory. Cbntroversial
17Ibid.. 'p. 113.
lC5I1Jid.
1°'"?'1J.tler, I,anfrllcJ,.g;e P~cqllisi.tion of YO'Ll.np: Children: f!:ajor
Theories and Seq~e.n£es, p.- 2.
14
issues for and a~ainst these theories will also be discussed.
BehavioI'ist Theory
According to the Behaviorist Theory, language learning
is similar to the learning that is observed to take place
in lab animals. When children engage in speech behavior
which is acceptable to the community in whi~h they live and
which serves the desired communicative functions, the children
are'reinforced. in sorce l'Jay. 'dhen t11ey engag'e in inappropriate
speech behavior, they receive negative reinforcement, either
in the form of absence of positive reinforcement or in the
form of puni~hmento In oth6r words, the Behaviorist Theory
is based on rewarding the child when he imitates or tries to
imi ta te TrIOd.RIs of adult langlJ.a ige e 'The fac t tha t children do
lee.. rn their lang;uage thl~ough ilni tation of' mocels can easily
be verified since children learn the language which is around
them. Japanese children learn Japanese and Italian children
learn Italian. Additional evidence is shown in observatlo~s
of children re,peatin,g or Jlparrotting U ~vords and expl~essions
as sayin,g "this theor~y involves the learnin,g of a finite set
of responses according to certa~n prob[;l"bilitles of occurrence. ,,20
~Tenki11S and Palerrno 'propose thElt the ch-ild. learns the stirnrtlus
20Ronald -I.'!ardhaugh, "Theories of Language Acquisition in
Bela t i on to Bep.:inn ing' liead ing Ins true ti on, 11 Read.irlf7~ Res eaI'ch
(~llarterl1L 'lII (F\<:lll 1971): 173.
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and response equivalences that can occur in the frames of a
phrase-structure grammar. They heavily emphasize imitation
as a force in establlshin~ bonds between stimuli and
respon~es and they claim that the child generalizes to form'
classes of responses. They do not explain how control of
such classes allows the child to construct longer sentences. 21
Nativist 'l'heory
People in support of the Nativistic Theory claim that
language 1s inna te. Bab-bling is the resul t of~ s orne inna te
d.rive since it occurs even in congenitally deaf babies. The
development of language is determined from within the
child rather than by external factors such as imitation or
training. }~vidence in s11pport of this theory shows:
1. Man among all species on earth has' the necessary
anatomic and physiological features to en~age in
sustained speech activities. Also, language cannot
be tau~ht to non-human forms of life.
2. Some animals have high. intelligence like apes, or
have a means of communication as bees and dolphins
but they cannot learn human language. even with a
tutor, while a-young child can learn without formal
tr·aining.
J. It is almost impossible to suppress language acqui-
sition among humans, even in the blind, deaf, retarded,
and neglected.
4. Although the pace may vary, the sequence of language
development appears to be the same for all people.
It is 'not affected by cultural or linguistic variations.
21Ibic1.
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s. rrhere a.re· certain c})'l~eacteristics that exist in all
langua~es in the world. All lan~uages are bas~d on
the same universal principals of semantics, syntax, and
phonolo,c:r.y.:~~ach lar1p:~lJap:e has l~ords for relations,
obJ"ectives, feelin~.-.. s, and Qualities and any human can
~ 22 ·learn any lan~uage in the world •
...'~ll languat\es disti~.fl·uish syntactically anl0ng nouns,
verbs, and adjectives, although they differ in other respects,
such as inflections. All languages possess grammatical
relatiorlS such as s11bjects of) the sentence·.and objects of the
verb. Since aJ.l languarges }1ave certain charact·eristics in
common, Nativists say this shows the existence of a Language
Acquisition Device (LAD) which develops in all children at
a certain age. l~rdhaugh quotes McNeill who claims that the
ch lId, mu.s t acql..lire a gerlera tive- transf orma" t i anal gran1nlar. 23
~o acqllirA slJ.ch a f.!raInrn·9,r frora the numerOllS 1J.tterances the
LAD is exposed to, the child must possess certain innate
abilities. According to McNeill the innate properties of
the L~D are:
1. Ability to d.istinguish speech sounds from other
sounds in the environment.
2. The ability to organize linguistic events into
various classes which can later be redefined.
Allows for development of phonological an~ syntactic
sys tenlS 0
30 Knowledge that only a certain kind of linguistic
syste!l1 1s f>OGsir)le arid trlat ot110r ]{inds are riot.
22T;utler, Lano:ua,cre Acoulsitiol1 of YonD'" Children: VaJor
Jr1eories and Seqllen.ces, p.5-b o
23 'i.}8..~cdhaIIp'h , tt The orl es of I iar1~lla&.te ;~cq1~ is i t i·on in Be Ia t i orl
to DAr~inninp: r~eadil1.f.~ In.str1J.ction., tr P. 176.
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4. The ability to enga~e in constant evaluation of the
developj4np; lingllistlc system so as to constrll.ct'
the simplest possible system, out of the lin~u1stlc
data that are encountered. 24
L~nneberg emphasizes the development of the organism's
CB.pac i ties and. Sh011'S how these rna ture along a fairly fixed
schedule as quoted, by~~ard_ha·ugh.
Language merges d.uring this maturational process lr\T'hen
anatomical, physiological, motor, neural and cognitive
development allows it to emerge. Every child must learn
the specific details of the language of his community,
b11 t theabili'ty to leal-'n language is lnna5e and. part of .t.he biological endo~'JTDent of' .the organism. ,--5
Cairns and Silva argue that language acquisition is
determined and constrained by genetically determined, bio-
logical factors other than the obvious ones such as the
anatomy and nhysiology of the vocal tract and the auditory
mechanism. They are concerned in higher level cognitive
pro,cesses. These biolo.gical constraints i'avor the belief"
that the capacity f'or lan.guag:e acq.u,isition is innate.
Biological f'actors trlat ShO~\T languaE~e as innate are:
1. Language acqllisition is liwited to the human speci·es.
2. The course of language acquisition show characteristics
typical of the maturatlonof ~eneticallydetermined
processes, suel'l as ~\]alkir~g:. . (In other '~lor(ls, learning
a langtiage is a maturational process since it shows
traits which are also common to other learned processes.)
24Ibid •
25 Ihid ., p. 175.
l qu
J. TlrlCre' tll)l)Rftr to be cl/,,~fillite (:J..Q;e Ilnl1ts, b'eyoYle] v-rhicl1
larLQ~ua!!e clCq"llisi tion cannot ta1<:e place. fJ'h.ere 1s
e"'li(?encf: frorn ·vaT'loll.~~~pn.tholo"l.'iec1.1cond,i t10ns flYld the
mode of recovery from them that there is both a too
early and a too late age for language acquisition.
4. ~here is the existence of a highly regular sequence
of' rnllestones 111 lan~~1).8,p:e acqllj_sltlon, ever1 in the
presence of ~ross abnormalities such as feeble-
mindedness and mongoloidism.
5. The maturation of linguistic canaclty seems to be
closely correlated with physical matu~ation,~nd the
development of other skills and cap~cities.20
According to proponents of the Nativist Theory, language
is innate and development is determined from within the child
rather than by external factors such as ~mitation or training.
Cognitive Theory
The Cognitive Theory states that children are born with
abilities but Cognitive Theorists disagree with Kativists as
to what these ahilities are.
It is hypoth~sized that ioung children learn their
lan~uag-e t}'lro11~sh a series of hypothesis and tests in
which the children develop their own theory of how
the language works. As children observe the ongding
language of others, they look for regularities in it
s1J~ch t11at they can fOrlTIu.late a. tentati.,re tfrl~le'1 or
generali,zatl.o11 a1)out .1'1011 i twor]\:s, then they prod,11ce
larlp;uae.~el1s in,p: these "1"111es 1'. liS nelv evidence is ob-
tained the rules are modified to more nearly fit their
observa tiOYl. 27
One reason researchers and theorists believe that children
26charles Cairns and Dolores Silva, Eow Children Learn
I.arl,Q:l.la~e (3etl1esda, I,~d.: 1~RIC Docurn eYl t li.eprod.llC ti on Serv ic e,
"'f' O''''''Q--T7"Ol 1 0 6'0) 10 lR.~~1) ) ,-) ~.J t .,' J , P • - c.
27~tler, Lan~ua~e Acguisition of Young Children: Major
Thpories and Se§uences, p. 6.
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have rules is because of certain errors they make, such as
"I dlgged a hole for the rnouses. II seems to lnd,icate that
the child knows how to make the plurals of nouns but has
over~erteralized this rule to irre~ular words. The child
also lcnows how to make the past tense of 'verbs but was
confused by the irregular forms.
~4ard.haugh quotes Slobin as saying, lilt seems to me
that the child is born not with a set of linguistic cate-
gories but wi trl some sort of process mechan1sm-- a set of
procedures and inference rules if you will--- that he
uses to process linguistic data. 1128 He rep;ard.s language
acquisition as an active process in which certain abilities
of the child develop. These abilities are:
1. Ability to segment utterances into sounds and· meanings
and then to combine and recombine these segments.
2. Ability ,to isolate meaning units.
J. Ability to make wide generalizations before attempting
to accomodate exceptions. 29
Slobin and other' cognl tive theorists d.iffer from the
behaviorists in that they regard the human learner as an
active participant in learning rather than as a relatively
passive reactor to external stimuli.
The th'eories of language acquisition make a serious
28wardhaugh, "'l'heories of Language Acquisition in Relation
to ]3eginning 11eading,11 p. 170.
29Ibid. p. 177.
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attempt to describe how chilriren learn their language. The
Behaviorist Theory sees children as learning their language
through imitation. The imitation of models that the child
t1ears, . the freqllency 1ATi th 'V'Jhich rte he8vrs thpse mod~ls, the
positive and ne~ative reinforcement of acceptable and
non-acceptahle verbal hehavior are key conce~ts in this
, .
theory. The Nativist 1~eory sees language~developmentas
an innate drive in each human being~ Language development
is related to the growth of the human brain. Maturation
in language parallels rraturation in motor development and
thinking skills. A problem with the Nativist Theory is that
i t d.oes not expla ~n the leap from the ctlild 1 s innate lJ..:novlledge
to his actual language performance. The third. major theory,
the Cognitive Theory, postulates that, the. child is born with
the abili ty to d.evelop his O'lln tltheorytr of hOl'! r1i8 lang:uage
works. He ohse~ves the ongoing language, looking for
generalizations, formulatin~ rules, and modifying the rules
to fit these ohservations.
Contro'verslal Iss11es
It was stated earlier in this paper that these theories
differ in the role of inheritance, imitation, reinforcement,
experience, and. the child hirnself. rl\hese ·[j.11c1 other contro-
versiEll iSSlles cOYlce:r'.n:lne: tr18se theories v'Jl11 be ~)resented.•
The frequency of the stimuli is an important proponent
in any behavioristic theory of learning. If language i~ learned
solely throu~h imitation, then the most frequently occurring
21
\,rord sand s trl~C t1J.res in the 1an2;Uaf1;e st1ould. be learn.ed. firs t.
Teleg;raphic speecrl olni ts frequent word.s and uses th.e most
important words. If children were learning the stimulus that
was present most frequent, then it follows that the first
words they v\[ould 1 eaI"n 1'rould be the rnos t f"requen tly used 1'iords
in the English 19-nguage. They ~\rotlld learn 1'Jor-ds like Sta U
and. "the t1 first, inste8.d. of the JTlore traditional first words
of unl8.ma lt find. "bye lt • St1Jdies Sho1J'lin,g that parents' conver-
sation to thpir infants is different from normal conversation·'
14J"itr1 adults C0111d accol:tnt f"or this discre:pancy in the
Behaviorist Theory. At present, no research studies have
C onr irmed this,; \flardhaugrl q·Llotes r'}C r·Je ill \'lho argl.leS that
the s tru~c ture' of lan,guage and of tr18 child f s mind c 011. trols
the learning, whereas 310bin as quoted by Wardhaugh, argues that
the child's cognitive and mental capacities' at each stage
regulate his ability to learno JO They agree that frequency
of stimuli is of little importance in acquisition of language.
Another 1(ey iss"u.e in tl1e :Eehaviorist fl1heory is the role
that 1Toi tatiol1 plays i~" langl1ae;e acquisition. Evidence ShOls'V"S
that children do imitate but not indiscriminately. Rabies
d 0 not imi ta te h1J. t do I'es pond to S o11nd s • >lardhaue~h quotes
fvienY1J.lr flS statinp: that tr18 a1Jility to ilnit9.te depends on
the acquisition of some prior ability, since children give
JO'darc1haup;h, I"rheories of Language Acquis i tion in Hela tion
to ,.3eg:innirlEs I-ieading: Instruction, It p. 180-lf.3i.
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evidence of various difficulties in imitating utterances. J1
The child's ability to imitate is limited by his short~term
memory span. The task of memorizing all of the possible
language structures 3 sociatin,~ wltr1 each structure
a particular conceptualization is impossible. Children
utter some expressions which they would probably never hear
anyone say, espec ia.ll:v an adlll t. ttGrampa" hi,~her the swing,
32
rny feet are dra~gi.n.p:o tl is a.n exarnple of such a11 expression.
T~utler quotes :?erlco "'V'Tho, in con"versatiOYl ~\jith her
four-year-ol~ child, showed that a child's languagels
highly' resistant to alteration by adult intervention.
Child: 1tIvly teacher hold ed the baby rab1)i ts and. we
patted them. 1t
Gleason: ttDid ~rou say yotlr teacher Yield trle baby rabbi ts?U
Child: "Yes tf
Gleason: Jl[,"Jn2J"t d.id you say she did?tl
Cl1ild: rrShe holded the baby rac)bits and \"le patted them. 1f
Gleason: "Did :vou say' she. }1eld tr1em tip~htly?tr
Child: ul'Jo t sfle 1101d ed th.ern loosely. 1133 .
The child heard and comprehended the adult form, but would
not'conform to it.
?,utler' also qlJ.otes rlcI\!'eill ,}'lho olJserved. a sim.ilar
situation ~~lhere .8.TI intel1sive ef'fort ~'las rJade to rnodif'y the
child's speech but it was only slightly modified.
Child: ltl',:obody don't 111:e me. 11
J1 Ibid • p. 18l.
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]\~othe~r: lI~\:O. sa~y ';\~obo(l:y 11.1{8s me'.'1
Child.: ttI'~ohod.y don't li1{e m.e,"
I'II othnr: t1 r·~o. :-\~OW lis ten carefu,lly: SE1.Y 'l··~·obody l1.]{es me I. fJ
Child: "Ch! No1)ody don't lil{es meo u:3 L}
Since mttch of the speec'(l to 1-vl11ch tl'le child is exposed
is frag~ented, and because of exa~ples such as have been given
a.bove, imitation cannot be relied. on solel-y in any th'eory of
langl1age acq.u is i ti on. Direc t irni ta t:i. on occurs in small
amounts, although the child must filter out poor examples in
forming his grammar, which becomes a difficult task. The
Behaviorist Theory also contends that languaee is learned
"because of a reinfoI'c.ement schedule bllt Iti t is obvious that
parents, siblings and others in the child's environment may
react in widely varying and unsystematic ways, and yet the
c:hild still acq11ires a gr'arnrnar of his dialect. "J5
3eha.vlorists a.rp;11e tl1at lanF~llaf?':e learr1ing is similar
to the stimulus-response learning that is observed to take
place in lab animals. r'J'ativis~s argue that there is more
to this than an animal-type training since humans are the only
animals l'Jho8.re capatJle of~ learr1i11g a lang:uap;e 111ce English.
Some animals possess mechanisms, such as high intelligence and
means of conmunication, similar to the human ones, yet they
do not speak. Therefore, languave must be innate. Behaviorists
J5cairns and Silva, "Em'! Children Learn Language, II p. 7-8.
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contend that humans are different and unique because of
their peripheraL perceptual and/or sound producing mechanlsms. J6
Nativists claim that linguistic universals show the
exis tenc e of a 1·11:D \~11ich develops it1 all crlildren at a certain
a~e. Cairns a11d :3ilva argue that 111ay'he this shollls trlatall
lar1guages stern fl'om the 11 firs t It language. '37 other people have
arglled that llni.versals across d iffer-ent languages OCCllr
becaus etherA are urI i versals it1 the S1J.h jec ts people thin)\: a bau t
and want to talk-about~
:~rdhaugh points out that studies on language acquisition
focus on phonology and syntax and ignore meaning. 38 Slobin
feels that the emergence of syntactic categories, depends on
t11eir relativ'e semantic d.ifficulty rather t}1an on trleir
g;ran:rma tical c oT.:Jplexi ty 0 Semarltic c oirrplexi ty r8" ther tl1al1
granl1na tical dit't' icul ty deterrnines the developmental s equerlc e. 39
3100m feels, 11 Jus t describing c11ild.r·:en t s speecl1 il1 terms of the
length of' their utterarlces, their developing milestones,
ignores the process of chanf;e it\rithin a mil'estone·. fI.~C i-li thin
36I bid • p. 5.
37Ibid • p. 6'.
3Bvlardr1attrrh, 1tTheories of Ilangua·8e iicqllisitiol1 in ·R.elation
to -Heginning Fieadinn; Instruction. H p. lC?;Lp•
39 I"hiel.
40~~1 .. ..-.'1'1,(.. 'L-- 1 :1 G . C 1 ("1 d" -, · 1 ,Ott :J
.:2J eanor' 1) l'.lCflae ano aVJ.n l vonnor, e ., n.. 008Clfl 0 Jl1CtY
Institute on Oral I"a·n.p:lIEt~cz:e Sl{ills P~ntecedent to Fteadin,[";
('Pethesc1a, r"Id.: J~~B_IC I)ocun1ent .H e1J I'od11ct·ion Jervlce ~~D Ot3J 761,
1973), p. 3Ll-.
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a particular milestone there are enormous differences and
variations that are important for explaining progress.
Description of sentences in terms of the adult model
has two shortcomings, according to bloom. 41 The criteria
of productivi ty are esserltially ignol"led vlhen one taJ{es an
utterance in a cl1ild I s speech and cornpares- it l'Ji th ar1
utterance in adult speech e Further explanations maybe,
elicited from the adtl.lt as to the D.tterancels meanirlg, but
not from chi 1d ren. rrhe u t teranc e ttno truck tl has a variety
of meanings o "'l'her'e is no true]\: flere," 111 don't want a
tru.ck," and tlIt's not a trucK, it's sornething else," 'vJOllld
be a fe1A1 examples. "~)lngl(~ OCCl1rrenc~ of a strllcture is not
enough evidAnce for saying that the child does indeed have
knowledge of that structure in his underlying rule system
unless you 1001<: f~or repeated OCCUI'rences of a partlc111ar
t t .:'l " ff t· t t· 11 42s rue ure In Ql eren Sl-ua lons.
The second shortcoming is, that the child's utterances
need support of what is going on around him and the adult
does not o Research began to go beyond and come up with an
account of what the child knows. Once research starts looking
at the form of children's speech, it will have to look at what
children 1rnow a.rJOllt t}1e~\lorld 0 'Tl}1roue;h research by Chomsl-cy
and others, i t 'becatne c l,ear that lallV'llf-=tge r1as 8. m.appin,g or a
41'Ibid. p.
42 Th " "'..L\:lO. p.
34-J 5.
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codin~ of a11 indlvidl1al's repI'esentation of events in the world__
~mat the indivic11lal 11nderstood a1Jout the o1)jects, e'vents, and.
relations in the world around him determines what he knows
about language. 4J
'The' "no trucJc" example giv e11 earlier S110\\}S that a child.
is aware of more types of meaning relatioriships than he can
reveal throllgh lin~;~lJ.istic devices he contro'ls. F'urther
research could deal with the acquisition of lan~uage and the
child's ahstract thinking,
To ans"t'Ter trle q1.lestlon \'lhy cr'lilc1ren learn to spea1r 1s
n.ot an easy tasl{ an,d. in reali ty n ot-,ody really J.~nows•. The
Nativists may have the right start in saying that language
is an innate desire of all humans. The Behaviorists have
reasons to believe children learn to speak through imitation
and reinforcement, although there is ample evidence that this
is not the total answer. The followers of, the Cognitive
Theory have shown through their observations that the child's
acquisition of language does not stop at these two theories
but continues in a quest to ~iscover the rules and regularities
of the language o Lastly, a theory that answers the questions
how and why children learn to speak must take into consider-
at 1 on not only th.e learn 111g of s:ytax bu t a Is 0 the lInd ers tand i:ng
of meaninFr.
2'7
Despite any innate capacity for language, children must
hear a language in order to learn to speak it. rlost of what
they hear is the speech of their primary caretaker, who 1s
usually the mother or another adult. The child formulates
its first linguistic rules on the basiso~ how he comprehends
his mother t s speech.'
T3ev er, 1. 1'od o:r, and l1esc}1s e1 I)oln t out that adult
speech is notable for its false starts, rambl~ng ~tyle
aY1d. loose adherel1ce to the ~~rammatical rules set f~orth
for the written form of English. 'Bever et al., Chomsky,
and ~cNeill have noted that adult speech would provide
a difficult lan~uage wadel for a child to formulate its
grammatical rUl~s on. 4
Anyone interested in oral language acquisition would
also be interested in the role adults play in a child's ability
to learn the language. Is the child's oral language influenced
by the mother l s or other adult's speech? Does the child's
sneech influence the mother's speech in any way? How
do verbal exchanges between mother and child differ from
'verbal excrlanges bet1"Jeen mothers and' other adults? Do mothers
talk in grammatically correct sentences to their children or
is the il') speech lowered to E1 s a-called He hi I'd's leve1?!1
I.a,stly, if a child t s oral lan[f,118,P:t; is 1.nflll.enced by verhal
exchanges, what affect willa language program or techniques
of language development have on language acquisition?
J •
44:r-relen -F{en1.i,c1{, ~~':aterr1al ~5nE::ech to Cl1ilclren Dllrinp- Ia.nQ'ttac.:e
Acquisition (Bethesda, ~d.: ERIC Document Jeproduction ~Serv{ce,
1.'''-' 07? :~6'''~ J973) 2I.-IL: j ~ (J ~; _. , p • oJ' •
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fiecerltly pUbl):slled r·esearcl1 studies have tried to answer
these questions concerning the communication network between
mother and child.
Child Speech Infltlenced by oro Infltrences rlother's Jpeech
Condon and Sander, researchers at Poston University
redical Center, have reported that infant movements are
LJ,5synchron.ized ~iit}1 t11e adlJlt's s:)eech. (They detected these
'pa tterns 1)~'l t8.1{iY19~ S 01JYJc1 fi1ros of in.farlts and adu~lt inter-
actions, then analyzin~ the frames. The movement of the less
than two-day-old infants tended to change direction and speed
at those points marking segments in the adult speech o
Chinese presented' to/i.merican infants prod.uc ed the sarne results
bttt disconnected VOTlrel and tapping SOUrJc1S fa.lIed to show
trle correspondence 1-vitr'l TnOVf-:lIi1er!.t thsJt l1atuTcll speech did.
Through this observation it would seem that newborn infants
are not only influenced by the speech of humans but are
also able to d tffer"entia te lllJn:an speech fr01TI. other sou.nds.
Le1\'ls and :Freedle o1)served ei,ghty inf8.~.ts and their
mothers at home and recorded the hehavior data. 46 Sehavior
1;'la'S recordp'C1, lJsinf.( a checl{list, for ten second intervals for'
lj-5patrlce Horn, Il;\abies sponcJ to Adult 'r'all\. Long T'ef'ore
rr11.ey ~)peal~, 11Fsvcho~o~~r r1~o(lay 7 (i'iI)ril 1974): 28.
J'6
~Michael Lewis and Roy Freedle, Mother-Infant Dyad: The
Cradle of I\'jeaninF~ (:3et118sda, f.jd.: .GI'{IC Locurnerlt rieprociuction
S" ··~·\·n C ·7 1-") ] q rj0 \ 1e rv 1 c e, i.~~ ) b . 4~" _:; ( c..., ), .P • 0
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a total observation time of two hours. Boys and girls of
two l"'acial grollps as well as from the entire socl0eCOY10mic
spectrum ~ere included. Data were analyzed by determining
the frequency of 'oistrlb1J.tion in infant vocalizations, the
s imul taneous hehavior 1~:i·thin a ter.-second unl t by mother and
child, and by deternJinlng a directional interaction analysis
or an analysis .as to W}10 initiat,ed the responses. The results
..• the general communication network made up of the
infant and its mother 1s more than just the- vocalizations
of each. Thus, a mother t s smile Jnay fo110'\'1 or a Tnother 1 s
look may precede an ini~ntrs vocalization o Likewise, an
infant's smile may follow or an infantts cry may precede
a mother's vocalization. The network is a complex web
wherein the rep e4toire of' each member actively interactswith the others. 7
le,v-i sand F'reed Ie's s tlld.y poi 11 ts to a' c los e verbal
interaction between mother and child. One influences the
other to verbalize and that verbalization in turn prompts
another resttl t inQ" in a C ornplex web of' verhal speech. Tiingler
and Jarvellats study, also along these lines, tries to
answer these questions:
1. Does nursery langl.lage used 1\11 t}1 tl1e child ch8~nge
af'ter he 1)e,gins to talk?
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2. Is there reason to believe that the child's speech'
is influenced hy or influences the motherls language?4e
The 8uhjedts of the study were ten lower class black
mothers, speal\"er of llrban lElng~lJ.age, and th.eir children. The
children were all horn during the summer of 1970. The verbal'
and nonverhal herlavior of each rnotr-ler-chil-d. pair 1'JaS observed
for a total often hours between '1970 and 1974 by means of
written transc~iptions of dialogue, tape-recorded interviews
and ~iritten descriptions of be}1avior. This stlldy showed that
the parehts were influenced by the child. As the child
increases in age, sentences to him are more correct and there
is greater use of the noun-verb-object form. Parent's general
speech seemed influenced by the child's speech by a decrease in
concreteness. As the child grew in age and verbal .ability,
the rnotl1er ertel-nged 'her speec}l patterns to meet the needs of
the child. From these last two studies of Lewis-Freedle and
Rin~ler-Jarvella, it appears that the child can influence the
mother not only' to speak hut a.lso can influence }ler use of
lang11age.
r·1 otrler IS Lang:uap:e to C}li le1 'Jer·slls 1\ ot11cr I s Langllag:e to AdJll t
If the. child does cause some influence on the mother's
L~(3
Norma Ringler and Eobert Jarvella, A longitudinal Study
of II/lathers' I,arlE~Utl~<:e (i~ethesc1a, T~d.: JRIC .cocurnent EieT)r'od.uct1On
Service, ~D lCO lbO, 1974), p. 1.
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from mother-to-adult speech? Remick presented a study to
determine whether or not ~other-to-adult and mother-to-qhild
speech differ and what these differences are. 49 In this
study e'i[£llt 'VJell-edl1cuted mothers v~er'e taI)e-reCOI'ded tall{lng.
to their daughters of ages sixteen to thirty months.
It waS'fOllr1,d that the Tnother I s speech differed
significantly from that to another advlt. The mothers
used a more restricted vocabulary to their daughters,
118 eo pron 01l11S d. ifferen t ially, spoke in d is t inc t clausal
lJ.nits similiEtr to vJritten sentences, spal~e iY1 a hi,gher
rnediaYl fllncla!nental freqllenc';{, restricted their verb
tense lxsa.~~e and tallced. rnastly ab01.1t the child. ~Phe
speech to the children appeared to he a simple, more
grarnmatically "correct" ,lersion of' }~nglish than th8~t
spoken to adll1ts.50
The mothers seemed to be engaging in direct tutelage of their
children much of the time.
Results of the Ringler-Jarvella study' presented earlier
of lower-class black mothers and their children, suggested
that the mother ' s speech of children is much different from
~other-to-adlllt speech. It is less cornplex and less grarn-
matically correct o Nursery language used with the child
becomes varied and less concrete as the child learns to talk.
Sneech to the child grew more grammatically correct as the
child grew older. This suggested an increase in ~arental
49Remick, I1atp.rnal 3Deech to Children Dllrin.o: Language
j~cqlJ.isitian. T)o 1. 2~.
50Ibid. po 1.
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sensitivity to the need for ~nglish sentences to be learned
overtly as first and the need to model correct base form
to the beginning lanEuage learner.51 This writer believes
that b6th studies had mothers who were interested in the
language develoI)lnent of their ct1ild. 'rT~ne mothers of the
Ringler-Jarvella study may have been influenced in this
direction by the adult-to-mother conferences they had. Results
showed that an increase in the richness of vocabulary during
the adult-to-adult sneech paralleled an increase of vocabulary
in the moth8r-to-child speech.5 2
In lool<:inE\ a t her reslll ts, Iiernich points au t tha't care
must he taken in ~eneralizlng the results of her study. It
may be that only first-born or well-spaced children in rniddle-
and 11pper-c la.s s YJ1J.C lear~ farni Ii es i11.terac t ~ a in tens lv ely
with their mothers. In a 1973 study Remick found changes in
speech by middle-class Mexican mothers that were similar to
the results reported here. On the other hand, Blobin reported
on American Ghetto 31ack mothers and Remick reported on
~exican-Indio mothers as being uncomfortable talking individually
to their children. These children have as much language
socialization by other' children as their mothers and little
51RinKler a'nd "Jarvella., ... ]~onp~itu.dinal Strtdy of I'·1others t
lallQ"u.arre t D. t:·.
52 Ibid. p. 8.
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is in the nature of directed tutelage. 53
'Th.e wr iter of tr11.s 'pa per slltJmi ts trla t bet ter o'hs erya t ions
of mother's speecl1 to childr'en cOlJld he rnad.e a~~a~l frama
laboratory settin~ and back in the home. In a study similar
to the Lewis-Freedle setting, mother-to-child speech could
be recorded 1~i t110ut trle mothers heing infI1.1e,nced. by a lac)
setting or adult conferences. Otherwise, ~his writer
would question whether the child influences the mother to
speak in a certain form or whether it is a matter of motherly
love and desire to help their children progress,
In most or all cases, rlorInal ch.ildrel1 of any soc'ioecorlomic
group would' learn the language of their community. A comparison
stu.dy of, lov: , middle, and lJPIJer-classfamilies 1~'ho have
intensive verbal interaction with their child to that of low,
mid.dle, and llpner-class farnilies vJho dO· ..n.ot, may' add insigr1t
concerning the importance of verbal interaction in language
acquisit.io11. l-ilso, if langl:taE~~ developlnent i.s affected in a
positive way hy early and intensive verbal inter~ctions, will
this in turn affect in any way the reading abilities of the
child in later years?
In many cases mothers of ndrmal children speak differently
to their children than they do to other adults. They use a
restrictf;d vocablJ.lar:.'Yt spef:ll{ in distlnct clallsEil 11nJts, and
5JF?emicJ{, r'~a terr]cll SneeCft to Cr1i lrlre11 I.)11°rlr:}T L;.:tnrr,ua.o:e
Acquisition, p. 10.
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in gener'al r-lelp their child dC\leloI) 2:ood cOillprehension of
the ir languaf~e. dODle s tucli es }~lav e srlowrl tha t the rnathers
do little of the above and the child develops his language
l1ithou.t' tutelage. I\~o .stllc1ies have confirtmed, to this 1~Jriter'ts
knowledge, which children develop grammatically more correct
langua~e Modification and its Effect
Cazden states, flIt .is ~reneI"·8.11y a,greed t11at the q1Jality
. of the child's languase environment is the most important,
external fae tor £lffec t lng the ra te of lanp:uae.:e d ev e lopmen t. 1154
If this is true, then a mother's language should be a prime
influence on the language development of her child. If the
mother's language is a prime influence, could she improve
her child's ability to communicate through such techniques
as expansion, modeling, echoing, or prompting, or through a
Cazden compared modelin~ to expansion in a study with
tl'velve rJesro children, t~'Tent;y-eigrlt to thirty-eight months
old, attending a day care center in Poston, Vassachusetts. 55
C~l zd en h;ypothe.s i zed tha t tt crlildren 1'lhose lar1[!u.aE~e is exnand ed
or who merely hear more language will show greater language
5L1~Courtr1ey 5-. Cazderl, ll~nvirorlinental Assistance to the
Child's ,A.cqu.isitioYl of Grarnrr:8.r· 11 (IJrl.lJ. dissertation, Ilarvard




trle two trecltrnents, e:xl)[;trlC]lrl.t-(~1ill be lTlOY"e eff~ective."..J'
?our mfltc~(led tr'ios were f'orlned on the bE:lSis of t:he childfs
chronological ag:e t tall(a tiverless andini tla.l level of' lang:uage
developrnen.t. IN'i thin the trio, they were ral1doInly assigned, to
one'of three groups~ The expansion group ·met for forty
minutes a day during which time everything the child· said was
expanded. In ot11Ar words if the chile} said" lIPlc}c 'mata. lI ,
the adult s8.id, 1tPicl{in,C( tomatoes u.p? 1f The modelihF( group
received. exposure to an equal number of well-formed sentences
that were not expansions but were relevant to the child's
utterances. For exarnple, if' the child said, "I got 8_pples. 1J
the ad.ult would say, 1tDo you lil{e them?1Y Children in trle
third group, the control group, received no special treatment,
but they were brought into the treatment rooms every few days
s 0 t~na t t:hey '~~ou_ld' l~emaiY). fa.r.niliar wi tl1 tl1e rna terials 'and
the tutors. Tape recordings were made of each child's speech
at the beginning, middle and end of the three-month period
and coded according to st~ict rules. Several measures
of lan~ua~e develonment were obtained hefore and after the
t1Nelve-111eel\ eX'perimental lleriod, "becallse all the children,
even the, controls, could be expected to advance over a twelve-
e t1"JO rnD..Jar' t'irldIYle;S of tl'le stu.dy WCI'C tl1at, first,
there was a high ne~ative correlation between growth and
Jb
initial lantyua(cr.e level. Cazclen thou,ght possibly trlis was
caused by "late bloomers, tf or a ceiling effect in the
measures. Sec ondly, modeling t rIot expans ion, was the more
effective treatment. "This suggests that richness of verbal
stimulation may be a more critical feature of the child's
lan~uage environment than is the contingency of the adult's'
response. "S7 Ju.st fillinl~ in the child's 11tterances to
ma}{e the nearest cOffi~lete sentence, will leave less variety
of vocabulary and ~rammatical patterns then the adult's
non-expanding speech. Also, as the-concentration of
expansions goes up the richness of the verbal stimulation
goes down. There will be no need to add vocabulary and
~rammatical patterns to more complete sentences.
The order of the groups were: modeling, expansion,
control j the dif·ference between the first two ~las larger
than between the second. D~le quotes McNeill's offer of a
suggestion for this result. McNeill ·suggests that the
experimenter, like any parent, might guess wrong and provide
the wrong surface structure for an expansion.5 8 This would
happen if the child had the future tense in mind and the
parent or experimenter produced the present. Most parents
would not expand all their child~en's sentences but in this
57Ibid.
r:::n
.JuDale, L[~.·Y1iVl.lag:e JJevelo~~tructureand F'lJl1ction.,
p. 118.
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st1ldy they 1Ire1"e expatld ed 10("1,::::.. 0 j'~nother poss i'ble ex.plana tiorl
is that having all t118 sentences expanded rnay {laVe cs.used
the children to be annoyed or bored.59 Modeling would create
an int~resting ,verbal exchanged as compared to. expansion.
Brown and his coworkers have discovered other kinds of
ver'bal excha11gE~s oet1"rE?en parent and child e One is called
promptinp: or consti t1.:lent prom'ptin'g-.60 The. pa.rent as}(s a
ql1estion, Sllcn 8.S 1tl,~n1at do yOll Vlant?" ~'Jhen tIle child does
nat a 11Sl,\fer, the pEt-rent prornpts a res pons e ~'li th "Y01J Vian t
r-rhat?'! rrl1e parent aSSllmes tllat tr1e secol1d sentence is an
easier sentence to comprehend 0 If a child utters a s~ntence
that is in part unintelligihle such as, ~fI goin,g o~'lnah.1t
The mother th~n imitates the child in so far as she can
and replaces the unintelligible part with one of the wh-words
of 2ne~lish, S11Ch as, t1You'~ce P;OiYl.~; vJ~nere?n 'rrlis 18 called
echo or say constituent again. 61
As ye't it ha,s Ylot ~een dernonstrated that eX'pansions,
modelin~, echoing, or promptin~ are necessary for language
Iparnin,~. .AI1 tha.t :i.s 1.<no~vrl f'ol~ s'ure :ts t}'V3,t sorne paret1ts
do these thi.n~s ana trleir cl1ilorer) do learn.
J.~flnn 's stud;v 1'laS T~a,~ie to deter'mine \'lhether a str'uctlJ.red
59Ibid. p. 119.
()()lhid~ p. 115 ..
61 11)100
language program for tWD-year old educationally disadvantaged
children and a complementary structured languaged program
for their mothers would significantly affect the language
h h .. , f th ~ a d c,hildJren .. 62~e aVlor 0 rna: eru n, - . Twenty-four lower
socioeconomic status mothers and their two-year-old children
1iere placed in three groups. Experimental language treatment
mothers, Group one, received a cbmbination of observation of
modeled adult-child interaction, disdussion, and micro-teaching
based on major areas of the child's language. They received
thls training for one and one-half hours, twice a weel{ for
ten weeks. IThe mo:thers of\ the counseling and, day car'e
treatment group, Group two, met with counselors for ten weeks
while their children were in the day care center. The purpose
of the group counseling experience was to identify and
discuss some Qf the concerns of low-income black mothers, to
identify some alternative methods of dealing with these
concerns, and to identify "blac1.{ 1.)osi tives whicYl inclllded,
such things as ·the black image, natural hair styles, concept
of sou.l and 1'~Yia t. they rne8.n to black people. rr11e third group
was the control group with no treatment. Pre- and posttests
were made on Groups one and two using a syntax measure. The
children were also tested on concept development. The
62 iI/a- rl'l- C' T\'~al1n r';Jh c. 'j-'.p f\ l:::J C t s f~ Q ~.. '\ h 1 I• ) I..).i. 1 J , ~~_ \,... L..J J. ' \ " ~ .... 0 c.-\, ,r' resCOO _ Ja n p;ua .9; ePrOsYr8.P1 on (rwo-Ye8~r-()ldChi.l(lrer}ELJ:lc1 rrheil'\ 1'\'1 others • I~'inalReoort (Bethesda, ~d.: ~RIC Document Reproduction Service,ED 045 224, 1970), p. 1-67.
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control grotll)'tool{ 0111y the r)Osttest.
,(The results sho1~led that Grou_Tl 011e acqlJ.ired trle llse of
a ~ore co~plex ~rammar, decreased in one-word sentences,
increased in complete sentences and use of interrogatives.
Cither chj.1dr~n d 1(1 not llJlderFT,O ~.l chan.o;e. r~lhe mothers of
Grott p one moved from Or1e-l~ord and ptlras e respons es to Co1nple te
sentences when interacting with their two-year-olds. The
researchers felt that the mother's change had direct effect
on the child.ren of GrollI) one.
ConclUsions of this stu~y are:
1. A structured language training program for lower
socioeconomic mothers of culturally disadvantaged
two-year-old children is effective in modifying the
syntax style of the mothers and the pattern of verbal
i11terac ti'on r~H3t1i'Jeerl Inothers and t118 child,ren.
2. II s trllC t11T'ed lEt11glJ.a,ge tr"),9.. in irl.t~ pro~~r8"m f' or the lTIothers
accompanied by a structured preschool program for the
children is effective in changing the syntax style
of the child.
3. }~arly intervention 1Ali t,Yl. as tr'lJ,C turecJ lanp:uap;e d ev elop-
men tprogram for lOT'rer soc i oee onom ic s ta t11S mother"'s
a~d children 1s feasible, practical, and possible.
It is suggested that a longitudinal study of the
POTJl.l.latio11 in tl1i.s research be made to atternpt to
determine the lon~-range effectiveness of such a
rrop~ram. 63 -'"
There aXle f'81'1 published experiments in'vestigating the
e f'f' ec ts of a s pee 1f ic lr irld of exper'i erlC (~ or1 1 in~;11 i s tic dev e 10!)-
~neYJt. {·'lore st·udies 1i1(8 tl1e prec'eed,t~lg' ~\jill Y1eed to be
co~ducted to improve the preschool programs being established.
63 Ibid • p. 4.
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research concprninv the co~munication network between a
narent and the child has been presented. Evidence shows that
the cl:ild hFiS r±n lr;lpo~rt;'111t need to lee11'11 }'101~J to COrrl.rnl·~_rl.tcE3.tE~.
lllso, the c}lild leaYl1S by hearl~g adult speech, and
both the adult and the child are affected hy the speech they
of t1"1f' c}'11.1fl le(:11")~lin;r to ST)e8~1r. is t1'l'~~ In~l"eY'Jt since the parent,
by his example, has been his first teacher.
El fOTtTT:al eC11JC8.tion 811t It h8.S l;eerl effective.
~cCarthy reveals evidRnce for the reed of a normal
up 111 a YJ.OI'[na 1
fs.rn i:1 ~r ?,rOl.-l D 3 i t1JEl t i orl. 88 hahies will vocalize more and
env iJ."or1TD en t.
1.11divtd1)~1.1 Ettt·(~ntioll Eln.cl ~notr;eriY]rr tn;:).t tr1P c~ild r"aised iYl
an institutional environment experiences results in a general
severe retardation in motor, language, adaptive, and social
heh8.'7~lor ancJ t thp most serious and thn most nermanent
r c:~ t S. J' (1 :'1 t i 0 r: 0 C C 11. r~ ~3 ~L nth p
Cohen, spAc~L8.1 assistr.{r~t to th(~ clj_rector of" the 1J.3.
~lCq1.11 s t t i or} • lie 8[:iy S't}l,S- t ". u • T\I}--tnn E't C h lId I S t)a s ic tle E~ds
s}~ip, clfld intellAc tl18.. 1
and emotional stimulation are satisfied, the groundwork for
1'J[l tl) y'\p cn:i f~YJ ~"Jant to lee\.rYJ ~111c1 crli1dI~erl follo~~:
a pattern as they are learni~f, althou
vary. TreGaski ard his associates write:
time sequences do
r.rrle cr111cl lA(.3~rY1S ar)Ol{ this 01'JYJ ~vo:clcJ, fir'st, f':corn
f1ls 01~i;'J. exnloT'iYl,L,t 8vnd E:·~econd, fronj 1'1is f)al")erlts. (1'1-18
parents tell him ~hat to call things; show hi~
accepta~le he lor, how to keep from being hurt,
al10 110~'! to OI' ize tr-1C' rnE!':n~.[ thinE~~s lle sees, heaT's,
touc}les, tD.stes, 8,::.(1 sr:ells. e Df-l:-cerits do this
by their actions, by listenin~ and nore importantly,
hy' tclll"·i.n~.T' to a:::o 1\J'i th tOne child. ttJ
• ;~[l e t: 0 T' S t h ·D, t Tn f 1v, (? 11 C C~ I:::l n P~1J g, .'-l: e
_,. oc 1,1 P"1 en t :i epl~od 'llC t j., 011 ,'-.) e r"llc e ,
Good
2 1t' 'I~) "I'" C' l'~ 0 ('.) 'l~ 1'" ('11 -t. 1 (''''1 r ~.~ Yl,• _'" "y '.:>.1 J "., .) v ~ , _L .,......' .l. ~
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for Your Fr schooler.
V( .~ e t }-l e s ~l.:J., 1\'; c].: .; '~~~ I C
197Lf-) ,D. d.
f3 ,1.~ j. l' ~'i n r! Cthe 1-0 (3.. t ~.i r: e~L~ ~:l f~: e ~.:~:( n (-; r j. e:'1c e s
F'Stj~t 2: l\.ctivi ti.es tn tl'1e ;.,Tel~~11hol~t1ood
T,'~' on l}TT) eY~ t F~e ·prOCl1.1C t i on ~3 erv 1c e, :~i~ 099 1 J.5 ,
L}-2
Iclrric1{ feels the ~TOV'V)P:: child j.s Clll'io11S ard is
eager to explore and to a,1) 0'.1 t y't 1 S 1;10Ii 1. c1 • I f h e i s
left to his own devices, a child learns a great deal by
to learning. Therefore, most children are told what is to
a child learns best 9 those things that are mast interesting
to hirn.l~
lang~ll8.fl.:e -ex~)er'ienees for preschoolers 'write:
In ord c'r to n:r'01'J 8~S a lE?ar'r}el~, the YOl111 rg child needs to
lje e.c t 1'v C~ 1:{ irl\l 01v (~d 11\: i ttl 11 j_ S S1J.Ti rotl ncJ ings • .Lie Hlll s t lJe
allowpd to exnlore, to handle thin ,to do things, and
to T)r'[J.c t i.e e n (;1/.[ leL1rn iY1~~cs (It e p2l1--e11 t C8vTI l1elp the
chlld :T:Ell\lnp~ t:1'le strrr'OlJ,(ldin,~s safe er10l). for
1'1.irr to e:xnlore, al101\TiYJe4 tr18 Ctilc3 to do a,s ill·any
thinrcs for hlrnself EtS }-le can, aGtitlF~ 8..S ~1 TDodel,
£-1.~d ~~Y ,c:~i;!in;"~~ the child ~feed1JE1Ck ab01Jt: hoi,v Id(~ll he
is doinc~ •.)
A child's ho~e is of sett educators recommend
~ot n.eed to 1)8 cJ 1stL.lrl;ecl
l.} \'; r-) )--1 C '; T r t:.l r r "1' (' l;~', ~) C-l 'r ~~'l V') t t c: (~11 -_1. (:"; p._ ,t., 0 ('~ }1 ]-.1 c=l J." e.:':.-"J1, r ..<:.:.1).. \: ,_ ... J.. ... ~) _'4_;(...~·.............J, ... , A ... •.... (~..,." _. \.:,. .... f "'J \..... It 1. .... ' ,. ~, _ ... .J .. r _ _
tion (United States: Trident Press, 19bJ), p. 17-18.
in ahlJndar1Ge. .;30oj··~s, ITJD.p:az1.ne[:;p nel"iSpape-:rs, televj.sj.on, radio,
thermorneters J 111eE1S1.l1"aing cU'ps f clocl{s, 1a,1:.;(;18 on cereals a.nd
s In.c €-' schools aT'8 a11,\rcl~Ys try j-r1E~ to ellJ 01 iC8t. te (lOme experienc·es.
11 1:-Iome life is p8.C iced vJl tho trles e expel'i erlC es • 'They ar~e rnos t
valua~le in a warm atmosphere of love, W}lere the child feels
clinJa te i'or
Larrick offers parents and teachers suggestions as
to 11011 to heIr) ttl e i r' c r-llld ren to learn.
1. Start "f,'Ji tIl tl1e Ct'lilc1 clrlc) 1Ju.iJ_d activities fitted
to his interests.
2. }!..:)D1"'o'!Dl lJ1J11c9s GorlfidpDce i11 Cl1ild:ren.




J. lle1"l(:lr'c1S are JY10re effecti-ve than Dunishlne1lts. (One
rRsearch study showed that praise is three or four
tj_mes more effecti 1Je tl1an repeatecl scoldiYlf~.)
1..}. i\. c}'lilrJ 1e2tr~Yl.S vr}'-lElt :rle does. InfoI~matior1 cannot
bp Doured into a childts head. Learning is most
v i.v j.d ~~{le:n the eh i 1d is b.C t i vely i rlV olv ed •
5•.AdlJlts Cl')ec:lte ctl1)~lety ~:tr~d faill1re ir1 an effort to [~et
the c}1ild to learn. fllhreo.tening maJ' pull the child.
back from learning for fear of a disaster.
b. iiSsir~111r~,r.j 1"10 tasles for fefJ.r of ereatirlS arlxlety in
tl1e c}lild n1[~.y dead.erl cD.riosity.
p. J.
? I)lJ.Srli:r18: CD.rl 1j8 dE1 r1p'erOUS I~RSU.lt~iYle; in f)eel1n[~s of
i11SCC1.1rity 8,nd reJection, ~)ut t11e .'lOlIYlp:stpr vJho
ls ovc:rPJ'\otected ove:cindlJl SIJrrer·s too. 7
Iiarrlc k cor1c11Jdes }1er' SlJf,~:[~:estiorlS !~OY' p8.rents 0111101'1
to help children earn with this statement.
Somewhere in between there is a mid~lA course, wherein
a child t s self'-conflclf;r1ce is eorlsta~ntly sty'en'thenEjcL
l)~T tr18 1.U!.corlce.aled 10\18 of' (lis 'p£lrer1ts vl11ile }-lis tEtlerlts
are bein~ forGed on challenging experiences. This
isn't pushin~, and it isn:t pering. It is reaf-
f1r"rni.Y1e; the child's f-'ai th In,.~lirnself v[hile erlcoura.g:ins
him to reach out on his own. j
~:::ucc f':\._. C" ~f"11 r°:.::l (~1- nO' -; n s~~ 11001 119......, c.:; \".,..) '........ l""\. .. \J ~' ... _' .... S.:_~.' __ to..- _" J.. • ·prinlary pllr'lJOS e of' this
naper has beer1 to :li1vesti.g;a te cllT'rent Ii ter8. tllre vfrlich
discl1.sses tl1e ol~a.l laJ:1p;"v.8.p;e develol)fflent of tl1e inf8.:rlt and
nresctloo1 child clS snttirlft t}le f01.1noation fOl~ tl1e next sten
of learnin~ to read.
lane:118.~!:e de~lelopment is il1\lol-'led ion every pr.eschool experience.
Oral language and
to loo}{, see
is a rJrereqll1site to later 'perception of IJrin.ted ~ror·d.s.
l~areYlts can heIr) childrel1 ohser"ve, flrio Ollt and evaluate
o
i.) I () i c1. T.) •
1. ])rlT'el1ts Sl'lOl:ll(l t:l'kc~ t e to notr.~ i.n,tE~rest1rls:r: tl'lirlfJ.;s.
to no:tnt 01J.t 1de11tif~vl11P~ det:c111s {:lYl<1 to r'rl1.se
ql)8stloY1S 9.1)o~)t vJ·}i~J.t tl'ley see. (The ChiloYlf;J1 14Jj.1J
no tl.~ I'Ell1y ('lot 11 f~ Sf::1.D1n,.
2. p~ f t e r It e 8~ d i Y1 p~ £1. S tor';y t 0 8 e}l i J. d, p C-t I~ e rl t c) s rl 01.I 1 d t a }:.: f;
t 1.. :Tt (-~ to ttl 1 t~ Ct'b01J. t t, rl P p j, C tl1 I'e s ,mE~:11 t i 011 i Y': E.r d e tel, II s
to B.dc1 rneaYlinE~"
J. Seeir)~ 'ne~~- tl1i11~SS by 'poirltinp: ollt eJistirl,g11ishin.e:
f'ec.~.t1.l:res ls 8.YJ j_Jrl1)O~rtc1rlt p[lrt of e'veryper-'sonfs
RdllCflt ion.
L~. {i.CCLJ.Y[1te y'e})oy,tinp: l/lj.l1 corne eclsily after caY'eful
o t) ~3 E':],' 'v cl t j. 01"1 f3 a 1~ e raa de.
50 Parents should consult exnerts when in doubt about
'P~11't i ctllar inf OY'Ifl,Sl t lorl ra trler tha.n, j1J S t s1·~:.ir)pi11e~ it. 1 0
o1J.nd. of e.x·oeriences.
Drf:D8,1'"'eCi . fOT' l'e:::ieJ j.n?: t
for f'T'ee, ·~\'c~,Y·:n cOr}V(~l'sat::tons orl of' top1.cs.
~C\elpvisio11 stc'~1.1s cOnVers8~t~LC\r: tirne.
tele'v isior, ;3. C11ilcl 1ool,cs anc.1 listerlS blJt the opport1J,ni ty to
for or~l.l la,Y)~,':11StrT.f~ developP1Pni:, 1~,y:
1 0 ira ;<~' j_ n ~r t j. rrle to t:3,1~{ 1:'11tJl trle c 111 lei .
-
2 . T'~1 1,~: j. 11 g: t ir0P to Ii s teYJ to t11e crli 1(1 •
3. Provide for plenty of ~roup talking in the family,
1+. ';:':'ne01J+r8.,o::e ,:':1 c}'lild f S Y';:lttlT':C-i.l flc~,ir fOT' f'y'esllness and
he~~lJt:V of lrJl1~tlJ.a,:::;~8, (.'"Snter Into his 'nla,y lvlt11 l'Jorcls,
I"r:3.1se (illestions cl'botlt trle t11ir1r;s he sees, {learS,
fepls, srQf~11s, and tOlJ.ches, etc.) 12
for }1is re8.d.in.p 8.. hility.
attitlJc1es of aC1Jlts tovJ8.rd boo1rs. 1 ]
period it is rrore i~portant to establish n18asant associations
ele tIs child exnress it, and to stimulate a desire to
12Ihid. P. 153-154.
1. cCa.r
l'n 111 P: Y\)1} 1-' ': h. j~ 1 (1 I rno :r 0 vet S Ii e E~. c1 i. n r;r: , ~) • 1 09 •
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l.S. ee in!?; O.... t1l Ars en ,j Oy .. re:-J,<:1 ine:.
"f-':ein,~ :rPEtd to.
:t~arl(3.1i.ru~ and loo}\illP'-: at hooks.
~\~e1-'J tr-lin,Cfs to s~e, }-le8r, a.nd handle.
(['rips to f[3.J;·rn, se8.s}10re, etc.
Play activities alone or with
f'riends or pets.
f T3eiTIf.l. listened to.C.:pportun:i.ties to tal1,: 1vi th family) B.nd. ot11e!'s Q
l
:laVing: q1.lestion.s ans"t~7erec1 0
;. r .") ." J' " ~) r.".l ,.... .,".J . ~ • -., ....-,-,-carIni, clCcA., slmplE-, p... eClse
s })e ec 11 •
AlJi 1. i ty to i(~ erl t if\y [LiS te11i:r.lf·~~ t.. ° _car..ef~l. 1.. y prorlounc ed
similarities and .~ords, and repeatlng them.
differences of Games to identify words that
son s i.n 'v,;oI'd s '- ·t)egil~ alll:e Etrld that rrlyrne.
}{n o1'il rte of t}l E'
l18?DeS of the
Ipttprs
Parents of nreschool childre~ can stimulate their
child t01'Jflrd YloI'mal speec h9.1'1cl laJ11e~ua,ge (1 ev eloprnent and .
ther~in lay a foundation for reading. ey can best
o.cco?nplisYl thts ill E) }-tor?JP erlvlror:"rT1en.t o:f a,ffection, 1r'Jctrrntl1,
e1.Y' c~n:i.ld VJill }'lctVe o·pportu.Ylittes
to PT'c;'C tic e o:ra 1
tr'teir cr1i1d, l~ister~ to '1'!hat tl'leir c~(lild l'las to· say,' and. rea.d
to tYle-ir c}1j.. ·ld ofter~ VJ·}'l:i.le t.(.~J.l1:iYlF· Et~OOlJ.t t}"18 detcll1s thElt }'le
S c: C S, 11 f: D. T' S J Elll cl :(' e r:; 1 s ,. PD r en. t s n f) edt 0 I'~ e e JJ i n. rTI 1Yl d t h Cl. t
eoffective: th,~tY1 pl~njsh!ne~t and thelr en.lId ls stirrJl11Elted.
j .. nterestpc1 i-n.
Prom the birth cry to connected, intelligent speech
;3.nd reD,cling ls a lone; step. l,e8.rrling to s!)ea.k- is al1
imnortant step to learning to read. Children who cannot
speak their lanFuage will have problems learning to write and
read their· language. estions for parents
!
are the beginning. ere are many books, pamphlets, and
articles a\lEiila1)J.e for pc:trents to l1elp them set c3. solid lX3..se
of or.~?tl la.ng"il8"p:e EtrJcl readinp- developJnent. 1~'ollo~\T"i},1Ft ts
th.e 1}Jl"t tPT' J"lpc OTnln(~rtC1 s f'or fl1:rtr1c;X" res,d in~'.
131..1 CG .P:'.~.'! 'i""\_C~ ,1·
revelonment of Langua~e
~;1J'e 1}d, I= ~~ t j. ,D.; EJ.11 d'de 1 s (~; 1" ,or t on Q 11 LI 0 v"T ~ AI e 11 [) 0 e s Y011 r
rrese1'1001er 0'~)e2~}{?" I··'Elrel1ts t J\:ap:azlne. LJ..b (Ja.llllary
1971): l~O-1.~l+.
·Gives normal ttern of speech develop~ent in
toddlers and preschoolers and the ~i~ns of potential
pro"blerfls.
t11-Iol~T F'8.hies Le8.y"n to rf211 1( _ II C:ood lIol.lseJ(eeninp~ 169 (lVo\lem1)er
19 ): :200.
Cne ~}8rre Sl10y't S1.nJ1rnE~r~y or1 de\lelonment of 1(-.lnr:~11El£~e
in i rlf'fl11 t s, t~e s })(; ed 1-,,;ith ~-J111c}1 aCYl ild d ev e1 ops thj_ s
abillty, a.:nc1 tr'te pJ'ol~jleTn of late star"ters of' language.
lia,n.g, Cyntrt19.,. ttr.'J'[:1,t)y Lear'ns to 1'(3"lk~. 11 Pa:rents I I\~ap~azine 1.1,7
(October 1072): 45+.
is article, written by a parent for parents,
aYlS\ve:rs tl1c (11)(38 lon, 1tl{oiiQ does IflIlP:1J.ae:e ~bep;in?"
C:rn8.r, Varr,rar~'".)t .. '7 t [<a,~~ic ornen.t 11heYl ':::Etrl~l Sta:rts to rral},:".'1
Fcl r C~ "(1 t sIT, ~ ~:l rr E1.. 7 i }'i f~ L~, 6 (5 f~P t e:T! l) e :r 1.Q "? 1 ): .5 LJ, +•
r"-1\" -; c' t;".) --+:-~ ,-y,. • .~ •• C" -+-l . 11 a' ..) 1 -'~i'T'I:" . t- r.. 1 C" -+-;: )~ ..~ f'
'. 1 l ,,I.. L) u. r 'I _L IJ1 '., 11/. 1 \1 e ....:) u ;1. e, .' ~ ~ V C . 0 J) ,'. ("y.\ !.j 8,. ~:) v _3.~; (, S 0.,-
v OC:3w lru 19~ , 1)~rOY111YIC' ia t j. 02':' , P')'''8~lTrl1a r 3~[~d sent enc (:: lenest11.
P[;,tr(;ntcll helq for tr~c c}11Jd to eX'prc~ss }'1ilY1Self' nl0re
f\1.J.lly B.nd cOl1fieJently B.t eEtch n8.tttl"a~ stae.~e of develoTJ-
ment is stressed.
')einsteln, GrE~ce 'd." I.'eaI"ns to ~Cfill{. 11 'F;8~rents f I,=ae.:azine
L~)* ( t e Dlt) e r~ 19 () '9): 1 2 6 +.
h. 100:;: f:lt norrna.l c1eveloc'mer,t fT'orn lnfal1cy to six
yea:rs old.. sts vr~i~ls for·.pa:r'eYlts to develop a
clli.ld t s a~·,J~3.rer}ess of the ~\torldf and specifically,
tl'E1.irlJ_n in }-lj.. S .po·~'J(~=cs of ;3peec}l o
:,'il11rio1e, rT o I>OI'otll.)' \'. 1t~-ro~~':~(11)ies IJeaJ'n to ITa.lle. fl e...I'8Ylts I
T'~ a (jl';} 7'; -Yl (:) }, Ll. (T~l e l~ Y"1 '1 (:,) r 'f 10 ). I1. uq t-
.L .... ~ ",'I _ ...J" ... .-1 _ ...... .j.. 1 \_~. '-Y -, -' ~ j.J- L- (~,J ./ , •
,..:;·x D1rt 111S e Dev el0f)m en t.
I;J.n ProtJlerrlS iY1 the fr(~sc}1001 Chllc1
lEtn.g;, C11arles I,. ~1i.1Uau r C~h t l~i Leclrn to ij~i8~1}r COItre? tly?
Danv111, Il1lrlois: In.terstctte I)r·lrlter~s 8~nd "l)1..lblishers,
Inc., 195'7.
~\. rnanlJ,:?).l for correct artiC1Jlatio11 iYl 1111lPar1 s.peec11
l/Ji tl'l idarlce for sT)eeCrl devE.~loprrleY1t. iT'}1C 1')001\ is j.n
t1\IO parts: ':It ~)}10111d.• en tl1is r:iay,tt at1cl ttIt Cotlld.
rIEl. pp en tl1 i s;~\Ta~l • 11
l·ec1r'niD~ to I\::ll1<:: ~30eech :Iea.rin?~ a.Y1rJ Lallg~.J(lge Pro·hler0.s in the
f;r~e-scl'lOol Crli.ld. L'~et}rlesc1e~, f'id.: ~~'~IC Docurr..ent l-{e~)rodu.c­
tion Jervice, SD 033 813, 1909.
i;' c1 d I"Asst 0 l'(:n t s, t}le FS11 ic1 e C 01'1:':: i d e:r s C }'1 i 1c1 I'erl
1V'i tl1 COrTIID1J.nica ti.on d J..sord.er's. Inforrnatio11 pl'ovicled
cO'vers tne 112;.tlJ.re of such disor'ders. tr18 f1JDctlo11 of
sounct in tal~ing, and the develooment of speech through
the first seven years of childhood. ~actors that may
~')e involved if trle Cflild lIas trollble learnin8: to spea.1\
E11"-e explsLin.ed. l.ncluclin(~· }learirlf~, speech al1cl langllc:l~se
handicaps. e narentls role is defined, and books
and services are reviewed. This pamphlet is available
throu.,~~}1 :
SUJ)(;r1n.tetlcJ.ent of T)oCllrnents
IT. 3. C;,o'Je]~nrnent l='r'intinr;; Cffiee
:Ias}1itl~ton, [I.C. 20L~02 '..- (f~o. 45)
Sneech., I.8.Y1P':lH3.Jte and IIeari.n.p· PI'of~Ilarn.: p~ (;ui.de for iI(~fld Start
:t?ersonnel. T~;ethesd.(3., /~(l.: ~~IiIC LOC11IY1ent Be·production.
Service, SD 077 584, 1973.
rrh is gu id e is des ir.;rled to a ss is t l{ead Start per-
S onnel in eff ec tlv ely a PIJroac h in.g~ C omrnU.l1ica ti on
problems of children. Sections of particular interest
to pt1y'el1 ts ctr·e: t11~8.c tors Inf'll.J.enc ing ISpeech arld l_anguage
[evelOI)rr.ent, It 1l}10"\.V j~du.l ts Can ~3tinlu.late I'Torrr:al Speech
ancl I,8.n.gua,ge IJeveloIJrnent:., 11 and tl~-Io~i jJ~ctults Cal1 Iielp
Ch i 10 ren with Speech, L~anE~;u9.E:e and. i-Iearine; Harld icaps. tf
Available through:
Superintendent of Documents




ti.mer'llccl~1 3'peec}~ D.nd :I{.'1~lrinr~ /~,ssoc lo.tj.on.• Tlc't1~·t,(lerS j.y~ :LaI1~:Cl.:lI'J,p:e:____...... 5
/\. G11 i np f o!' ]~ I':; 1'1 t s • e t 11 e s d [:1, I'Id.: J~: 1'? TC:..:0 C 1] Tn e Yl t.,
HcprodlJct,ioD':)(~l"V'?l'Cf')' \;.) C(~ r·:S?, J.9?~).
';~C:lf;Y to I'(~~&(1 r)hIet or1 'nc3.~Jj_c corrJnnlY1lc:.:lt\0l1
['leeds 01' a C~~ltld E:'l:nd hOTi~ s}lOlJld r")e nlr::)t o
A"'VC:li1a1~:,1e fJ'OF::
') 0 JC GC or'p;e t O~;\:li
.h1sl-1in) on, i).C.
.
2 0 0 li} ( "[.J 0 Pl'l ice q 1J 0 ted )
Cole 9 dilliflLl,!,rCots 1n t1"le 'Jl 0 ''v\reT' of l.'s-able." r;\)d9.yt~3 }{ealtll
11f~ (r';o (' :c.~;11·) (J y" "L C) '(-" n). r: I.' _ c: r.:. +
' '. _,I ' .' ~, ..... , .' .... "',' ..... • _/ +' ,...I _/ •
:'':..(1 ~rtjc1 on t.J·~·lel·)a~:;i.c c07nrr;lJYlie8.'tion '(leeds or [1
c II j.ld Y101'·J t}'l (.~y 8}1 ctJ.l c1 r)e Ct e th)T 'pLtl' (;11 t s •
Yor},{ :~t8.te 1)cat1on DA1)3rtr~le:nt. l8J!lP"1Ja~p~e Acti"vities f'or
J......~
'y 01.1 r I:: r' esc 11 0 0 1. (; r . .F 8. I' t T: j\. c t i 'J i tie S Et t Ilorn f._~. T?: e t 11 e s da f
p,~~ c\'-,-rc I·' ".....,~., t 'or-) i' '(\~' ct': Y C'l J ic -~r"9C: oQ7 lO'7 h
1 ...l .: J~ ~\..1, j .U 0 C LA~; l '- -; n, :';. e ~) r u a 1.1 / l 0 ~ J u C rv e,.l ,~-'-'~ \..... j . 0, ,/ '-Y •
rChis Tnan.1JScript lntT'od.llces T)clT'ents to a lTtUn1)cr"
of~ leE1I'Y1 inc; f:lct5.\/ities slJita e for ir~plernel1t.g-tiorl
in t118 1~lOG8. C acti'vities ~I.I\e llrlcornollcatec1 and.
y e 8., son a, 1~ J_ e j :n e 0 s t a, n rl t :1-. in t~ • .:i.1,1 a. i 1. ,9.. 1)1 t h r OllP'11 :
rTI1'~L t.: :) trJ.~: e 11. C'J.. t 5.0:-1 .lie n8 r tTn en t :.~J:'J:re~~.u of'
Con t i. Yll} (: i 11::'~ l.t CS. t 1 0 Y1 C11J~ r~ i C u,11JW f.J eve 1 0 I)17J e rl t
lJr~i\lerslt:\l of~ t}'lC .State of reliT Yor:-\
i~ 11)(11'1:{ , e T8~{ 0 r'1\' 1 22 2 L~ ( i'.~ '=), Pric e q 11 0 ted )
;rreg"as1{i, Georp:p F'., 2'.ncJ Ctl-1ers. I)?tY!CJ'1J.Ctp:e :;'~;;{'Der'len,ces f~or
~(our l)l~esehooler~. l:8.1"t II: j~cti\J1tj_es 11'1 t}1C r}elp~}l~)OT·hoocl.
\'ethesdEl, T<cJ.: _:~~::{IC [:oC1Jmel'1t Ele;)rOC111ctiOYJ Ser·vice,
o9 ~.) 1 J5, 1 q 7L~~ •
'Thls ~)l.ll)liccltioYl ir1trodllces l;8.rc:rlts to a Ylurnber of
1e[;lr"nirjU' actj~vitjes v:h1cl1 n:i e"vol.ve f'r'oTll t;):cllr"'siol1s
irJ t}--lelr' rle1 Olo'lt-l0oc1s E;v COr:lElu~nities. In e[.1C}1
section, "OEic1-~5r'round irlfoT1.Gc.ltiol1 at)01.1t t}~e toqic is
provided, a directed activity is explained, and activi-
ties to he ~one at home arc suggested as follow-up.
tf :..IL1VE.; to IIF;ln Chl J'en Dp"velon Good ~)'kil1~), JI (:;ood
,rOl.1Se1~eenln()· 1 /J.~ (T"'C'br\;'~"lT'Y II)? lb?-l;··~;Jlf
~')}r:CT't E1I'ticle f;l71 s1zJ.np: th,e chlld f s llC~(-;C. to
cOmrn1.JYlj.CD..t.p. (i'rle '~'lr't}cle COfltr:l}Y1S :l.(lelin(~s for
sneecfl rlevelOTJnlent cJ.nr1 Elctj.. vitles tht1t ~)[;11~erlts earl
em lJ 1 o,y toerl C 0 1) f~ El n c1 e 'x pa. r! (1 1 [1 r} ,o:lJ EJ. ,rr e cJ eve 1. 0 PTn en t •
L"O[1Ell1 ,
Education and Reading,
G·lerlY1. '~{Ol~l to ri'1ef3Ch ~{01lr ·i--.~l·h~r to E.ea.d: fr;}lP GeYltle
Re\loln.ti.on. l':e\V ·Y.or}r: ~~a..nd()"n I!.01~fSP, 1964.
r:-1'h 1. s .~ 0 0 1{ S 1~1 0 ~N S t~h El t t i. 11~! c 1'1 11c11' e 1'1 1'1Et rl t, to, C fJ Yl ,
8.1'"C, t3-r (J sh.o1.1.1d J.ea T'n to :read • It .9.1 sod 1 SCt1S s es the
'contJ'O\ieY·s:i.~s of earl:".' Te,':1dtr~~ and 'presents in detcll.l
h ovr to frO 8_ )"': o~u t t e~1C }'lln[,!' r'r~tld i Yl k t 0 c~ ~r OUy) Ft C }'1 i 10 •
I~rei.rr,~J.n, [:8:vid .. JfOl~! to Get etter Schoo1s. l\~(;';W' Yor]\:: I18.rper
and 1~ r 0., 195L •
rehis hoo}': deL11s VIi th tl1.e lA]Or>~ of the Pational
C1 tizens Co:-nrnj.r:sioll f'or tl1e })l~1)lic ~3c}1oo1s. It 1.s
desiSflF:C: to }1(~lp an.JT 1)(3.1"erl t t:fllce the p)~oper' S't;e1;s
jn ircDrov lng tl1e ir sc hoo1 2 s r'ead in~J: prograrn.
r1l1 1{eI", ~.39.rn; i\cSllly, :TtolIj::-iS. i~C'll.e rrTllth i~l)Ollt 'Yo1Jr Child's Fieadinp:.
I'Te'tAJ Yor1{~': CrOVJn 1)11'hllsrlers, Irlc., 1950.
~his hook provides the answers to most parent's
q1J,estj.orls atJol)t :rea,c1ing iYlstrllction. It inelu.des
discttssions 011 defirlll11~ :r'eacling and its stag:es of gro'wth,
comparison of' l~eadir;p:: qrorrr'arns, and \iJha,t pflrents carl cl0
for a readin~ program. Checklists are provid.ed for
p8.r·eY!ts f01' eva.llJEl tit] a clclssr'oorn reE:id trig progranl and
eVEt11)at~L:n~T re2d~ ir:rl' })j~or.-l·J'(~SS of t}1eiJ~ child. ~rhere is
8, 1)iblio.p:r~f:t of' r)oo1r-s elY) (1 filTLs of interest.
l,a.rr\iG'~{, t·:arlcy. l-lPclrE:YJtls Gnj.de t.o Chi1.nrcn's E:01.J.cation.
tJr)itec3 StEltes: ([,Y'1dent ~Fress, 19c)J.
/i 'boo}\" f01" 'oar"ents of P:r8SC}1001 and ele[nentary
c,'nj_ldrel1 cTesifrnec1. to 1i.e1r) n9-rents h21p their chilej l'Jith
edlJcation. ir~ tl'1P c18~ssr"oorn 9. Ett rl0'/ne. I)r. Larr'ic}~
ta11\"s of t11r? na.rr:nt 8.8 t118 first cl:nd (3.,1'} i.rn.oor·t~lnt teac·h.f~l\.
?Tllltl1er rect(11np~ fOy·pf),r:en.ts is s11 cTP"ested.
e v\! rnEi r', y.'{ 2" r 0 1 (1. , .~l 0 1·~. T' Ch j_l C]. f S ;~ e [.1 d 5.. r~ rr Ell1 d ~,,} h f1 t y' 0 ~1 C3.1"1 J) 0 l:. [) 01) t
It. CIH ·yol"'~{: T":3JInfo-rrnatio'Yl COT'poJ:-,atiorl, 197.3.
Str1aY'J.,Ct, T-1lltl1 • .tielpln f7Yo·tJ.T' C}'":ild ImpY'ove Iils E.e~l(ltn,e·. l~ew' YOl'l{:
l~. (..F. L:1J t t 0 11 \.~r COO" Inc ., 19 b 2 •
0t T·8.Y) g: S}10V.rS TJclT1 etlts hO~"J tl1ey CEtD SUPIJlernent the
scr]ool's re.sldlrl,c:r: pr'o,cry'rlDJ 8~t horne. Of sy)ecial 111teT'est
to P[11' ,:~~rl t~) of' p ,rc: sc r! 001'8 r's 1 s a. c h.rl p t.e r t: 1) rc' ~3C 11001
I)T\elu(jf:~ to ~Juece~:::;s j.y~ i··~(?,rlcitr} .11 I'r1c 'bo01\, a.Iso 1:ncl11des
cI1J.e;:)t~lori clnd t3.nEj~";eJ' seGtiOYiS at tl"le c.nd. of' el':lCl-l cr-la,ptf~r',
s!~l{?-cif'j_c S1.J.e·5·~es+:loI1S rOT' !JclI'cnts to 1)82 to l1elp children p




30L~-1 C OT.l1D 1..L~::; d
J()7-6301Jl~CeS of Good oo·}·:s
t; )' i.'I i rl j, f r e (1 C. L8. d 1 e ~i •
1\J8.Vc1.Z 1. nes for Cr1i ld l'"'en Compil(3dnt0 • 775j----------
~.: or'rn8~Poy' e r s •
872 "111t:ltoo 1·~s fJY1 d r> (-) C 0 1~f'1 s ::3~1 01) 1 (1
~v :.~ () }"\;-' a ~~ O,7·c.~~r 3 •
e7J 'H 0'.vr, 0 e s [\::: y C1---1i 1 (j 's \,T j, [") J 011 .i\ f fee. t~·{ i s t~. e ~1 c1 1n r~ ':: h:r
L~o'na,l(l ~'/. !~;1jer l:{ •
Eeac3 ?
II 0 -..VJ_'_C_1 ,9_.,~_~1_I_::~_e_,1_-:.....) _r~_:'I C1111d (; n t~ r:cady to B,OEters.
877
Unless otl1crv:l.s(; stcltec]J all O~~S ::11"2 0.50 for'
n.oll-·J T:l ern ~Je rs • rr\11 e~l CEt'n t~le 0 l) ta if1 ed thr'




~jev el Cycyrn (·~.n t 1. n t 11 e Ii Ofil e • i~),) Plll:; 1 j. eel- t i or} ~< 0 • (0}rr) ) 7Lr- L~2
r )1 },' J; C' 1··, () 0' [,.-1 nt' (-1 (::'l c~~' 'p '1· 'h fJ C' "Yll i (1' t'.~ .Ll' ""1 P C' -ll" t) 1" ('} J'\l nor P Y'\ t ~
1 .1. (,) \!. ' .1. ,.l_ \,.' './ ~.I., ~.J .....,..... •• ., \ ..') t '" ,·l \... _ .1 ~ ... ~' (.) " \. ,. ..' ~ t' ! ' J"';'I- _ .......l.1 ".......,
d(;'veloT) Yl~).PP:V, [)clf·-corlfldent [~."t:c.1 s,:~lf-(lescl})11ned.
chilclren.
r1-u n 1. y", th e r~a. ~\:.in 5..
Crfers
and es.
'dfJl.lblicatlo~1 l\~o. (CCI~) 7J-31
sorne idt-:,as for"' r1c:~1<=ille~ cl'llldren' s toys
~f- ODor Crl i ld l,;':ro1'T] 1 tot) • ))=!.~ \.\J~ F'lJ r"" 1 i c (;.~ t 1. Oil 0 • (c,:{[)) 7' LJ.--- 2 6
Describes the growth of children from 1 to 6 years
of aitf~o ~':rnDhasizes the Cllild's crD.otlonal needs Etnd
his relC'i tJ.onshil) to otb.8r· ?r:eTnr'ers of t11e ta:mlly·.'
Y01JI' ehtId 'PrOT:'l 1. to J. r;}r}~~..J Pu·tl1icj-=lt:i.on I\Jo. (eeL;) 73-56
r~11is short l)c:l~phlet CO\lers tht?lY!ost lr[Por·tar~t
Doints parents need to consi~Rr as their child leaves
hahyhood and enters Qhildhood.
Y01.1 r (~ 1") j. 1.d o:n J t: () l. ~ • I)U 1') 1 i C~;l t j. 0 Y1 T~' 0 • (CCI) ) 7J- 57
r< 11'lis })1/~llet COVA!"'S r'JStn~l im})Ol-.tant points p8.,rerlts
Ylcec3 't~o consideI" for theiJ~ cY:ild in h:ls pl"eschool years.
_:'.'_o_._l__._rn_I,.'}_lF_';_.·;.J..._~l__Ys C1111(~ r(~n I pD, ron.
75-10~2b.
Describes the ways in which a child is already
eql.Jc j. ~).ge(1 t 0 le9.:rr~ J 11.01'7 tiP learn.s arld VJ'}1a t he need s
to 1(no1vr • rr1hi S is OYle rt of the Ca.rinp:: for Ctli1dT'en
Series.
o. 7. e I n d 1 v l C)l.J}} 1 CYt i 1 d o ..J }J1~ b 1 i CD. t i 01'1 iT 0 •
'7 £~ -1 (l ro" ~2----------­
i '".) . oJ),.
LiGSCI'il'.·es the lJni.qllcness of each. CYlild maJring
clear tl1~lt every' C1'lilcJ ls d1ffc~rent ill ayJpearance,
terrrpf';rarnent, al:)ilities and attitu.des. J\.nother D8_1-.t of
the C8.rirlE2: foI" C'hildl'erl Series o
t.f 0 • 1 (\ 0 1. a ru:n.J a rr e j. s f 0 ~r' Corn rr1J:-1 1.cat ion 0 E~) F' l~1; 1 i cat i 011
',.,. 7".-T'~ r} r-' A r"\ ~,...
\" 0 e \ l · ,: L' ) (~:' - 1 t i .. J .~) ,.
r'1n<;1'r~; ()l.lt e tr'ir)OrtO.. llce or El p:ooc1 l(rlOVil(~dl7:e of
lanp'u8,(J'(; i'rflic}1 O~)erlt~ tl-le 00011 to COi.i':.TInJnicatioYl, tl1l1S
helpin~ the child to grow socially and to increase
his Tl--ierrlsl11t)s.
.55
Chil(irF;r~: r~C2(4<:ly", pl~rlisll~d. ~lx .tirc1es a ~ear, l,S i;..-rj_t~en b;y aYle]
f 0 I' t not; e 1,\1 hOE; (~ a a 11 :~f J 0 1)~~a rl d 1 Y1 t (~ J'est E:l ref 0 CII [3 e d on
children~ youth and their families. Authors include
ped i8, t J" ic i8~n s an d pr:i ren ts, sc i ell t 1s ts a,nc1 v o111nt eer
vlorl<:f;r"S f;tnd nUl"'ses, olJ"bllc and c,ivlc lec),del'\s.
;Thf:~ f)y'j_ce of;3. s1J.tJscription is1rb.l0 'per ye8.1" p8.yalJle
in advance to the:
Sl.l pf.?I'i.Yl tend en t of ~Joc11nlerlts
U.S. Government (rinting Office
'daSYline;ton, D. C. 20402
Sinp:le copies of all 't)1J.b11catlons, eXc8I)t Crlild,J:"'en
r],oc1~, <':ire (:~.\l~ll18J)le free, 9.8 lon~\ as s·u.f)plies last. hlhen.
ordPI'1.r'1P:, (.:ri.v(~) title arlO '·r -ql1hliccltiOYl nurn'ber, [lntl serid
reqllcst to:




lin8.st··:1~:;io1v J .lCYI01[{s e G'Y':.:t1 Iflrl,p:1.1ELv:e: J.~~V:Ol~essiorl of rrlhour~ht.
','e, T\'a· r'1r 'i"'C) 1 I:) 'T,I') Y"/~~· ";'jl,) p "l'Ylt0''''''''na, t i o Vl0 1 L(e· ~ (1 iY"l 0" ,,"'c,' c' oc iati on.... -;,~'l(.;\,t .I....... -,..l-C-l.~~<..(..;., , __ ..... 1 ;' .... .....•.1.l" J-'- .l;.C-i.. JAo .. \-A._k lol,,:,, _1.0...)......... _,
1971.
I'Jale, Pr) ill ipS. I.a 11 rllJarrc TJ e: \1 (~1 o'orr] en t ,:.3 t T1IC ttl T' (; a.n.d :?1111C t ion.
~~lin ~~ dEll e, I 111n 0 i [): ~Tlh e JJr~~; c1 (~n P!' r~ S S- ~L Y1 c ., 1972 •
r::1J. r 1-: j. 11, Do lore s. r,Ceac '~1 j,.nn· Y011 r p~ C}'l j, lei 1~en +.~ 0 II cad. ";"1 os t 011 :
;-\llyy1. and r'C3.corl, Inc., 19?;?Cl
Ca.ns, lYle] iclnD-pol1.s :
Gesell, ./~rnolcJ et ale rn118 F'1T'st I~ive YerlI'S of l_ife. ~·:el'·T York:
::r'-"r"'}""t''}r 0·nr::J ;'Jr'orne,'y\(:-, p.,'·hll· c'he.. "lnC'" 'lc4n ----" ...ct. l) r::.. c~ •. ,I ;.") '-./'.l .. J.,~.) J.. L{ '- 1.,.).,/ J ....') , / J.
~.. ~ e1·"1 YoI'k: F~,aI'per and
Glc;c1E)orJ, J'8Eln. c~r1,\o. l'le.l1{~1JE~_rte lJevelopmel1t iYi ~c1rl.y Cl1ild}·100c1 .. 1t
I Yl. Cr8,~ Lc:J.r!P1J.a,c:c ~lnd :';(~cl(~,1ne~, pp ~ 15-~2~) 0 i_~cl i ted tJy
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